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US withdrawal from WHO is unlawful and threatens global 
and US health and security

On May 29, 2020, President Donald Trump announced 
the USA would sever its relationship with WHO and 
redirect funds to US global health priorities.1 On 
July 6, 2020, the US administration officially notified 
UN Secretary-General António Guterres of its intention 
to withdraw from WHO membership.2 This notification 
coincides with record daily increases in COVID-19 cases 
worldwide and rising infections in more than three-
quarters of the US states.3,4 In response, 750 leaders 
from academia, science, and law have urged the 
US Congress to block the president’s action.5

The US Congress, the courts, and the public all have the 
power to block this reckless decision. The USA entered 
WHO membership through a 1948 joint resolution 
passed by both houses of Congress and this resolution 
has been supported by successive administrations. 
Former President Harry Truman explicitly referenced that 
resolution as his legal basis for joining WHO.6 The current 
US administration’s unilateral action notifying the UN 
that the USA is withdrawing violates US law because 
it does not have express approval of Congress to leave 
WHO. A Supreme Court precedent has made clear that 
“When the President takes measures incompatible with 
the expressed or implied will of Congress, his power is at 
its lowest ebb.”7

The US administration’s decision to sever ties and 
terminate WHO funding violates a binding condition in 
Congress’s 1948 resolution, which must be met before the 
USA may withdraw. The law mandates the USA must pay 
its financial obligations for the current fiscal year. Because 
withdrawal could not occur until next July, the USA must 
pay its mandatory WHO contributions through the end of 
2021. And because any withdrawal could not take effect 
until July, 2021, a new US presidential administration could 
simply revoke the withdrawal upon taking office.

Withdrawal from WHO would have dire consequences 
for US security, diplomacy, and influence. WHO has 
unmatched global reach and legitimacy. The US admin-
istration would be hard pressed to disentangle the 
country from WHO governance and programmes. The 
Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) is among 
six WHO regional offices and is headquartered in 
Washington, DC, USA. The USA is also a state party to 

two WHO treaties: the WHO Constitution, establishing 
it as the “directing and co-ordinating authority on 
international health”;8 and the International Health 
Regulations (IHR 2005), the governing framework for 
epidemic preparedness and response.9

Various US institutions collaborate with WHO on 
vital work that would be harmed if the relationship is 
severed. There are 21 WHO collaborating centres at the 
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
and three at the National Institutes of Health, focused 
on US priorities, including polio eradication, cancer 
prevention, and global health security.10 The Secretariat 
of the 44 WHO Collaborating Centers for Nursing and 
Midwifery is based in the USA.

This autumn, seasonal influenza and COVID-19 will 
pose a double burden on health system capacities.11 
The USA could be cut out of the global system to design 
annual influenza vaccines. The WHO Global Influenza 
Surveillance and Response System aggregates data from 
countries around the world to track and study circulating 
viruses.12 US agencies, pharmaceutical companies, and 
laboratories also rely on the WHO Pandemic Influenza 
Preparedness Framework to gain access to new influenza 
virus samples for research and development. Severing 
ties with WHO could impede US access to crucial tools 
for developing biological countermeasures to influenza. 

A COVID-19 vaccine is urgently needed not only to 
safeguard public health but also to safely reopen society. 
WHO is conducting the Solidarity trial for COVID-19 
treatments joined by more than 100 countries.13 
WHO also leads the Access to COVID-19 Tools (ACT) 
Accelerator for COVID-19 diagnostics, therapeutics, and 
vaccines.14 If the USA does not participate in these WHO 
initiatives, Americans could have limited access to scarce 
vaccine supplies, and are likely to be barred from travel to 
foreign destinations.

Experienced US personnel are often seconded to WHO 
or embedded in outbreak response teams. US scientists 
gained access to Wuhan, China, as part of a WHO 
COVID-19 mission to China.15 US global health strategies 
to rapidly respond to international disease outbreaks 
will be compromised without membership of WHO. 
Beyond COVID-19, WHO is tracking and responding to 
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dozens of infectious disease outbreaks around the world, 
including yellow fever in Togo, Middle East respiratory 
syndrome in Saudi Arabia, and dengue fever in Brazil.16,17 
On June 25, 2020, the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(DRC) Government declared the end of the world’s second 
longest outbreak of Ebola virus disease.18 WHO deployed 
staff to a Congolese warzone, even when the White 
House banned CDC personnel from involvement in this 
effort.19 The DRC Government reported a new unrelated 
outbreak of Ebola virus disease in June, 2020, in the 
country’s northwest, and WHO surge teams have been 
deployed.20 WHO’s crucial role in curtailing infectious 
diseases extends beyond outbreaks to diseases. In 1980, 
the World Health Assembly declared smallpox eradicated, 
WHO’s historic achievement. Today, WHO’s key work in 
HIV, tuberculosis, malaria, and maternal mortality makes 
US foreign assistance effective.

COVID-19 has revealed shortcomings in WHO’s powers 
and funding, warranting substantial reforms. WHO 
has limited authority to ensure state compliance with 
the IHR, including constrained ability to independently 
verify official state reports. But after leaving WHO, the 
USA would be on the outside looking in, without global 
influence to promote crucial reforms. Stand-alone 
US programmes, moreover, could never substitute for 
a truly global agency. Absent treaty obligations, in a 
multipolar world, mean there are no guarantees that 
countries will cooperate with the USA.

Health and security in the USA and globally require 
robust collaboration with WHO—a cornerstone of 
US funding and policy since 1948. The USA cannot cut 
ties with WHO without incurring major disruption and 
damage, making Americans far less safe. That is the last 
thing the global community needs as the world faces a 
historic health emergency.
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